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The project
The kamel mennour gallery has called on 
Moshi Moshi Studio since 2010 for the artistic 
direction of its communication, the creation 
of its catalogs, in collaboration with Yorgo 
Tloupas who created its logo and its redesign 
in 2016.

Delivarables
invitation cards, stationery, newsletters, 
leaflets, content for mobile phones, posters, 
press releases, website redesign (2010-
2018), creation of exhibition catalogs and 
monographs, special projects...

Role
Art direction, graphic design and creation of 
various content. Link with printers.





Design of a press release suitable for tablets 
and mobiles, accessible through a QR code. 
Solution implemented in 2019.



Conception d’affiches pour les différents espaces et expositions/événements de la galerie.



Artistic direction and layout of the permanent collection of catalogs and monographs of the gallery, 2011-2018.



Artistic direction and layout of catalogs and monographs in co-edition, 2011-2018.



The Project
Creating colourfull patterns and compositions 
for the educational website. The aim was to 
create a warm & pleasing aesthetic to attract 
parents to subscribe to the service!

Deliverables 
Digital drawings

Role 
Illustration



Pattern and shapes research. The colours were chosen according to the websites’ specific scheme. On the right: shapes chosen by the client.



On the left : Composition research. On the right : final propositions chosen by the client.



The Project
Modernizing the visual communication of the 
medieval castle and its museum in the Brittany 
region of France, to attract more visitors and 
create a better user experience thanks to a new 
website. Combining tradition and modernity 
were key components to the project, 2019.

Deliverables 
Logo, website templates, orientation map, 
signage, pamphlets. 

Role 
Art direction, graphic design, webdesign.



The new website design had to be simple, elegant, full of images, easy to update for the castle’s team and responsive to all devices.



Logo case study 
Inspired by the most recognizable view of the castle. The motes and the river are distinctive elements of its architecture.  
Combined with a serif typeface to evoque a continuing legacy of a 1000 year old family.  



Bilingual brochures and communication tools.





The Project
Design of original botanical illustrations  
& drawings representing the range  
of products for the new website of the 
Californian “clean” cosmetics brand in 2020

Deliverables 
Digital drawings

Role 
Illustration



Maison Louis Marie Website Homepage showcasing an illustration of sandalwood.



Packshots featuring botanical illustrations & packaging illustrations. 



Product range illustrations and «how to use» illustrations. 



Packshots featuring botanical illustrations.



The project
The Château du Petit Thouars is an estate that 
sells wine but also welcomes visitors to its 
estate and garden and needed to modernize 
its image..

Deliverables
Logotype, posters, signage, stationery, labels, 
packaging.

Role
Art direction, graphic design and creation of 
various content. Link with printers.





The Project
Creating an invitation for a contemporary art 
exhibition with a very limited budget. Screen 
print on recycled cardboard, 2010.

Deliverables 
Custom typeface and invitation.

Role 
Type design, art direction and graphic design.



The Project
Creation of various communication elements 
for the hypothèse label, a young associative 
structure bringing together various exhibition 
curators.

Deliverables 
Invitation cards, stationery, flyers, posters, press 
releases, homepage, creation of an exhibition 
catalog, special projects...

Role
Art direction, graphic design and creation of 
various content. Link with printers, retouching of 
images, conception of a monograph retracing the 
series of exhibitions.



Design of a homepage allowing access to the various documents and press releases published by the hypothèse label.



Design of the catalog retracing more 
than a year of exhibitions programmed 
by the hypothèse label.



Conception of a DVD packaging for the artist Isabelle Lartault, published by the label hypothèse.


